
   

 

  
    
  
  
   
  
      

    
  
     

        

   
  

     

   

 

  
     

 

   

    
      

   
     

            

  
   
     

   
   

       
   
  

     
    
   

  
       

    
     
     

    
    
   
    

  

  

    

     

     

     

      

   
      

  

    
   

       

     
  

     

   
        

   

    
   

   

  

 

BRIEF CHRONICLES
BY LAND AND SEA

Ticks and Flashes Which Bul-

letin in Condensed Style the

News of the World.

PARAGRAPHIC WAR HISTORY.

 

Events at Washington Which Loom |

Large as Crucial Happenings—

Industrial Activities at

Home and Abroad.

We reer
s

WAR BULLETINS §
rrr000000000000000000000000

 

Revisions or increases in the war

revenue bill will not be considered by

Congress until December, both houses

now rushing to complete all important

war measures for adjournment by not

later than July

Holland yields to demand of allies

for use of Dutch the subma-

rine Amsterdam press fears

ships in

zone, The
HH ref t

 

Germany will refuse to renewits eco-

nomic arrangement with Holland as a

result and calls the allies’ terms hard,

The All-Russian Congress of Soviets,

Moscow, ratified

rermany by a vote of

all the pro-

from the

meeting at the peace 
with «  

10 © Representatives of

resigned

party after the

Ludendorff declared in an

interview in that Germany is

every department

fessional unions

Bolshevik vote,

General

Cologne

much stronger in

than her

Aviators

enemic

of the belligerents on the

 

west front are incessantly busy, night

and day

The Briti continue to bomb mili-

tary works along the German lines,

The British brought down 79 planes

during the first 10 days ir March.   
 Aerodromes, barracks, railway sta-

tions, transport columns and march-

ing troops have been bombed.

 

detachment is re-

Abo, on the

Helsingfors,

The

march

 

A strong

ported to have pri

Finland,

dispatch says

coast of west of

v Petrograd1 Ger-

mins

5i

 

tely began to

yr of IMinland.

immedi:

  

y the intenite

A party of Americans are unable

to escape from inland on account of

the battle line drawn between the

  

White Guard and the Red Guard.

Those of military age will be taken

where they will be in-

SPIEESSE POSEOOH

$
WASHINGTON

    

made furious attacks on

front north of

penetrated the line at

but were driven out by

the French fire after

Josses,

 

several points,

the violence of

suffering heavy

The German invaders in I'inland are
meeting with increasing resistance and

are said urgently to need reinforce-

nents,

Henry C,.

editor of a

Wallace of Des Moines,

farm publication, told the

icultural that

bargoes farmers

the last

  

Committee

  have cost

 

road el

tock ri

few months,

The adopted

amendment to the le

working

wsers millions in

 

Borland

g bill to

hours of govern-

the

islative

house

 
increase the

ment employees so as they will work a

a day.

saving bill   

 

passed

vote,» an everwhe

 

nended to provide

for advar

 

monthsgeven period

the clocks,

   

   

Than istration formally em-

barksd on its policy of taki Con-

I'¢ into fuil confidence 1

fn var developments. The Senate

Miliary irs Committee was in

 

session for the War

Council,

Adoption of the railroad contrcl bill

putt

President

two hours with

the

 

took place in the house,

measure up to the for his

 

offers in

bills providing

for the federal

committee to

the budget

McCormick

series of

resentative

 

house

budg

 

for a system

under one

of all

government

take place oldthe

    

olin H, Capstick, congressman from

the | i New v district, died a

fis home at Montville from h trou

ble

Boston postal aathorities have plac

ed the mes of 98 women on th

sul te as a preparation fo 1e   

next arat

esl

 

tiving fiel

    Campa

of Council of re-

 

Defense 10

death toll. of 300,000

Many of

preventable,

duce the annual

five years

held to be

babies under old.

the deaths are

Verdun and
{

me

Daniels, speaking at the

Madison Square,

navy de

the

Secretary

military navy meet in

Garden, New York

| partment’s intention to double
ivy, recruiting Is

reveals

present size of the m

personnel to 600,000

cher price for the

food ad

to action

| Congress urges al

{ 1018 wheat crop, after the

| ministration tirred

| by reports of ¢ 1 shortage on the

farms,

Samuel

American

bukes the

to inculcate pacifism into the

as spokesman fs

sternly re

who strive

ranks of

Gompers,

organized labor,

Bolsheviks here

the workers

Wealthy residents of New York and

i other eastern cities who went to Palm

each by private cars will have to

| travel Pullmans and leave their

| cars in storage
American airplanes will gnard Amer-

{ lean held by troops in July.
Airplane shipments made to

Francein sufficient quantity,

Dynamite plot at Hog Island ship

yard is bared before senate comuiit

Head of yard's industrial rela-

department tells of finding
explosive to half the

on

sectors

will be

tee,

tions

enough

island.

The

world, of

Pacific port

Henry

be known as “eagles

destroy

in th?

aunched at a

concrete shiplargest

7.900 tons, is

Ford's U hoat chasers will

BOOPPOTPICPPIIOPPSOTTOIEEIOSE,

German-American War

HPP0000009000000080000886000;

mbers of German soldiersLarge m

  

  

 

made a raid, after ter artillery

preparation, on the A sector

northwest of Toul. Onl of the

enemy penetrated the trenches. The

Americans retain the positions cap-

tured east of Lune

Capt. Roald Amu hin ad-

dress in New York, urged to

have 5,000,000 men the le front   
by next year so there 1 be no chance

of defeat.

France has given war crosses for    
heroic conduct

  

soldiers serving in the sector ed

Luneville,

The longest casualty list yet iveeiv-

 

ed from General Pers contains

about 100 names, only i are

given out because in

checking. The list 1 men

 

killed in action.

Aviator Paul F. I

downed a German airplar

New York's Sixty

gone into battle and

valiantly, according to news

from France, in which it was st:

that the regiment under its rean-

ized ident had | nended by

General Gerard of

   
has

itself

received

ninth

acquitted

1dold

ted   
i { reo

 col

 

n   

e French army.

blown

ition

has

ammun
ny explosions

The

up

dumps

American artillery

German
 

several

 

and caused mu

 

and fires behind the enemy lines.

POPPEOPEOOOOPIE,

SPORTING :
©

BOPPPIPIOPPEOTPPOOIPOPEIIOP

 

s

win-

AU.

Regi-

Joie Ray equaled world’s reeord,

ning 1,000 yard senior national A.

  championship at Twenty-second

ment Armory, New York.

Derrill Iratt came to te

Yankees.

Yale won the inte

ming

rus with the

reolleginte swim-

championship by defeating

Princeton ir the concluding meet bp

30. 10 32.

sess Willard of K heavyweigii:

 

 
world, w  champion of the ill defend his

title on July 4 in a match with Frecé

Fulton of Rochester, Minn., which w

be promoted by Col. J. C. Mille:

  

Bliss, Okla., formerly one of the owi-

ers of 101 Ranch and one of the mos:

   showmen in Amerly known

 

Fulton is to

GOO

get a

   

and a side

made. Col

nd Mike Collin

 

agreement for bout before club offer

ing best inducement.

Connie Mack

without

former

Athleti

son.

 

will have to

 

the ser

catcher

 

the Red Sox

the

in the sea

Angeles,

the Mackmen under a

ferring to stick

than catch for

The Three and Severtr

Regiment de Hundred

and Eighth in boxing bouts for cham-

pionship of Camp Upton, qualifying

for final with Three Hundred

onas,

traded to Ss by Bost on ear-

lier nas, who is at

not joir

n, pre

coast r

outfit,

 

would

vy condit

the

a tail end

Hundred

feated the

Los said he

  
thes

 

on

 

ree

and

! Sixth Infantry.
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Ih FOREIGN ¢
s

BOOT SOCIOEIDOOPOCNPONTLSPRSSE

I'he Vatican believes the presen

nf the Pope will save 2

ton air raiders. The

 

who bombed Naples

dropped 1

Great str

hut

   
shopmen wi

turned to

military intervention, but ref

work.

Japanese newspa

tervention in Sibe

  

from German domii
 

Boudoir Muffs in Paris. |

The lack of heating in the Paris |

apartment houses has introduced|

boudoir muffs in satin and linen warm-

 

NN

at and becoming. Good

good designs are chosen:

mittened wrist a

gives elegance

and

and to the

bangle

or stress

colors

ribbon or a

No trouble

ly lined; foot warmers of velvet | makes Frenchwomen careless of ap-
trimmed with fur and handsomely | Péarance; even the national shoe has
fringed ; wraps, not of silk or muslin, | style.

but of welvet or of velvet cloth; | a

blouses and rest gowns in warm ma-| Sure Composer.
terials, with long sleeves and collars | “John,” said the professor to the
that can be turned into muflflers, and | young graduate, “can you name me
mittens of wool, cloth or velvet, trim- | the greatest composer of our time?’
med, perhaps, with fur. All these | “Chloroform is about as good as

warming things are made nice to look | any,” was the reply.—-Chicago Herald. —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

 

 

 

MOSCOW SOVIET I
RATIFIES PEACE

Leaders of Professional Unions

Quit Bolsheviki Party

After Ballot.

TOTAL VOTE WAS 453 TO 30.

Commissionei1s With Veto Power Will

Sit on Russian Ministries—Russia |
Ukraine Parley—Joint Confer:

ence Opens at Kiev, ’

all

gress of meeting at

by a vote of 453 to 30 decided to ratify

the peace treaty with the central pow-

ers.

Petrograd. — The Russian

Soviets,

con-

Moscow,

M. Ryazonov, a prominent Bolshevist

theorist, representative of all the pro- |

fessional unions, resigned from the

Bolshevist party after the vote, |

In view of the repeated violations hy

both the Germans and the Russians of

fixed for the

have de

demarcation

the

establishment of a

line of

front

the

versts

Pskov Germans

manded new

ine ten east of the

A German offici

ge in the

streng

present

 

Russian

 

position,

explanation of

is that it is ne

Germany's str

  

  

this ch

  

'Y. 10

ategic position,

announced

with the

German authorities have

that

power of veto will be ap

COmMmISSionsGerman

pointed to the |

Russian ministries to control the fui- |

tillment of the treaty of peace |

I'he Germans have occupied Razdiei- |
Odessa railway

and

naya, a station on the

10, and the evacuation of Odessa

 

icholiev is proceeding.

The German Admiral

been appointed commander of

Before the occu

Siegert has

Odessa

Odessa byation of

 

 

the Germans anti-Jewish riots occurred

there,

Fresh disorders have occurred in the

German fleet off the Aland islands, ace

cording to the Russian military news-

paper Krasnaya Armia.

The Caucasus government is- |

sued a statement in which it refuses to

indors

 

the Brest-Litovsk peace treaty,

Kars, Batoum and Arda-

Lan to Turkey, and declares that peace

th Turkey can only the

government, which sent

y I'rebizond to dis-

which cedes

 

be signed by

hus

 

its own delegating t

PASS DAYLIGHT SAVING BILL.

Prevides Ciock Be Advanced One

Hour on Easter Sunday.

    

Washington, Clocks all over the

country will be set ahead one hour,

beginning March 3 under the so-
 

led dayl

» house,

t saving
to 40,

wator Calder, author of

in the uj branch of

said hie thought the

should immediately be

e would

bill, passed by  
  the meas-

Congress,

 

ner

house amendment

agreed to sol

not

 

confere be neces-

 

he c
that a

 

o'clock

March

counsry

fed-

be

at 2

Sunday in

The bill provides that

p. m. on the last

Year clocks all over the

which affect any

eral government or

 

 

 

cach

operations of the

railroads shall

set ahead one hour. At 2 o'clock p. |
nm, on the last Sunday in October of |

each year they are to be retarded one |

hour.
All business relating in any way to

the federal government will be con-

lucted on the time

 

   

  

MOUNT JOY STAR ANT) NEWS, MOUNT JOY. Pa.
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3 Estimated He Will Pay This

}
.

»

 

JOHN 0. ROGKEFELLER

Year $38,000,000 Inrome Tax.
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«

W

and places his annual

(NH

income

 

F

Positions

se

el

Vi

to abandon

(

1

vance by the

The

bl

el

fo

French

LC

th

in

he i i i Finally it appeared as if the enemyThe American artillery on this front would Dondoa Fore Pan; 11 ¢ Jo

has been more active than ever in the | ont the Adorn aaawe

last 15 hours, and its shells also found tho it at he iis js i ren iz
lodgment in several ammunition | fhe . X a ! nD o8e hroughony

dumps, which were blown up. Many |. . or artillery f £ is continu
| ing, but no infantry activity has de-

ex

 

‘ate

 
authority

magnate's

financial
Oil

amounting to $l

street

the

A Wall

inputes

ealth as

Standard

income at $60,-
figures,

 

Based on these

$58,000,600.

20,000),

tax is

 

irst Marked Move of American

Army in Fran

Are Consclidated, and En-

emy’s Attacks Are Weak and

Ineffective.

France,» American Army in

American troops in the Luneville |

ctor have occupied and are holding

emmy trenches northeast of Badon-

ler, wiich they forced the Germans

through recent raids and

mceentrated artillery fire,

The trenches have

ith ours.

[ large

300,000,060 |

been consolidated |

GERMANS RAID
AMERICAN LINES

' Strong Force Attacks, but Only

a Few Succeed in Enter-

ing Our Positions.

"TERRIFIC RAIN

Assault A!med at Extreme Right of

Our Line—Foe Active Near Lune-

ville—Trying to Regain Lost

Trenches by Bombardment.

American Army in France.

artillery preparation

enemy

With the

After

numbers of

a terrific

the crossed

the extreme right

sector, northwest of

the of the

accomplished,

number

not

| No Man's Land on

of the American

Toul. Apparently

raid quickly

only a comparatively

entered our Permission has

been given to number of

purpose

was and

small

lines.

mention the

casualties,

| This raid, like

| carried out all the

to Switzerland, was d

information by means

most of the others

from the sea

  

Wd to gather

  

pris-

| oners,

East of Luneville our patrols have

 

explored part of the ¢ trench

which our art

to abandon,

rerman

forcedillery the

The pa

enemy

proceededralroils
  

  
laterally until they established contact

with the German ur reconnoissance

| and wire patrols found snipers’ posts,

| listening posts and nests from which
| machine guns had been firing on our
[ lines, The artillery attended to all
| these posts. The positions of the Ger-
| mans have heen made so uncomforta
ble at several places that they are now
trying to regain a foothold by

[ ing shell holes :
Our treops

connect

have heen st jected to

 

an extraordinarily heavy artillery fire
for the last 24 hours. More than 240
shells, which make craters 20 feet deep
and 30 feet in diameter, fell in one see-

| tion of the line. In another section
batteries have heen shelled heavily.
More gas shells have fallen in both the
Toul and Luneville sectors, but the

| larger number in the former.
This, though a small forward move-

ent, marks the first permanent ad- |

consolidation of thie trenches ena-

the

from higher

es Americans and French to op-

ground than hereto-

German 1S projec-

200

re,

groups ofFour
1dI's In add

  

ion to the 1p of

    

projectors already reported destroyed |

have been discovered and likewise

blown wes by the American artil-

lery. Probable German plans for a

gas ack on a comparatively large

scale against the American positions

| northwest of Toul thus have been up-

set.

The new groups of projectors were

discovered from aerial photographs

taken by American observers in

The

them wos

effective

due to

the

artillerists

airplanes, ac- |

mn taken against

e quick work of the

teiligence officers and the

observers,

 

tensive explosions are reported,

The correspondent, standing on a |

hill, witnessed one dump in a wood|

  

; | up in a briliiant flash and a great
aucement for S use > 'v one is sa tiie
= : 1 . 1 . Be Dy sil kl ORE is puff of whitish smoke, a tremendous

given in d rating the S the , wb FaTinritea PW : 1s ls .
Uni 1 report following a few seconds later,

ious zones a ted tes stand- A ’ 3
PRN oes 1s iH fhe : os sil ol Explosions and fires also were
eas time, ted State tand

ns Rite Siales stane-| ciused by our shelly in villages and
cen time, etc. 4 eg >

number in the woods behind the ene- |

U.S. LINER FIRED ON ITS CONVOY |front |
: oy | During a retaliatory shelling for an

One Man Killed, Three Wounded; In-

  

  

 

 

enemy
  
bombardment in which a num- |

  

u We | ber of gas shells fell on our battery
uiry naer < . :

Naito: Giity onue Ry. positions the American guns silenced
Washington.—The department : ‘ ttories ; urine

has let it 1 ki certain German batteries by pouring |
as le tL be Knowl 1e man was |. : 2 11a ir
an Apgar ne on Nes nat and extremely accurate fire, |

killed and three ly wou 5 |
aboard an American destroyer in u- |

: Sh 5 L } iN LDIERS’ MAIL.ropealr waters last J wry when the ALL FOUND i so

armed guard of an Ame n line | |
steamship fired on the convoyii io- | Alcohol, Solid andSe Matches and |amship fired on eC in ©-
HTOvEE. Tia It 7 Ta | Baby Outfit in List. |
stroyer, mistaking it for a submarine. | *rhehi 1 t 1 New

ie rn : | ashington. — Inspectors at New |
A court of inquiry is investigating | Wasi on, De Ti al 1

® |} York and Chicago, searching for ex- |
! |the circumstances,

  

OPOSI

g ITH OF THE

: WAR NEWS
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Japan is still undecided aboutb enter-

ing Siberia, but is fully prepared.

1,642

  

plosives and inflammables in one lot of

I mail for the soldiers abroad found

boxes of matches, 361 cans of

lidified alcohol, 224 cigar lighters,

18 cakes, 3.818 packages of candy,

2 bars of chocolate, bouquet of flow-

baby outfit and a bottle of

GERMAN YOUTH ILL NOURISHED.

 

   

   

Vieanwhile the ailies are sc<eking an Socialist Paper Says Tuberculcsis Is
agreement regarding their attitude Making Alarming inrcads {
toward Russia before any definite Washington.—Germanyis 2idoitond-
action, as theinternational situation ine her growing vouth and her chil-
esasiue to be fraught with dren y are falling off in weight; |

The American steamship Piiisoore fle stron bs Oonaay
sank a giant German submarine in a

<5 minute battle on March 1. Nine-

ty shells were fired by the American

gun crew. One man of the engine

room force was wounded.

The Vatican has installed alarm sig-
nals for air raids.

among
LAT

keeping the

AAASNSNLNINILSLL NtNSNSNLNSNNL NSNNSNNNN NN] hd af

ity.

anthrax.

The case

FIND ANTHRAX GERM IN YARN

Believed Sheep-Beamng Wool Used by

Red Cross Worker Had

Diseast.

 

¢

 

 

  

 

   that

of

   

ingly.

children

have

Volkstimme, |

at

women have been er

Control of ce
Gr

government of that

r the

Tuberculosis has doubled among

 

and freble

these ready for confirmation,

prevent human decay by

n from active sports |

e, ae rding to the|

entering school

 

forts to

       

 

proved a

He diagnozed her affiction as

has excited unusual inter-

ause thousands of

ged in

bec

 

Red Cross.

 

theorythat |

wool for

been af- |

ans advanced the

1 from which the

1 was taken may have

with the disease.

|
|
|

|

 

iin railways in |

has been taken over by the |

country. |

 

cece

American armyin France. |

{ parapets have been turned toward the

i changed,

Our Troops Moving at Rate That

| tion's corn

{ enlistment in the woman's farm land

army will be opened everywhere. The

first work of the recruits will be to

test corn seed. They will live in bar-

racks.

making a total of 11,

zirls and || ed by the “black hand” feud that has
knitting | raged in

| birds shows an increase of 125 Species

We Retain Trenches Near Luneville
With the

The
American

 

in IF'rance,    

 

Ameri an trooj the sector

east of Luneville, ir netion with
the Freneh, are still the for
mer enemy trenches { of Ba
donviller, although the Germans have
made  

 

another attempt to drive
out with ar Shells, most of
them heavy some of them of the
12-inch type, have pounded the posi
tions interniittently, but the Ameri

{ cans and their allies have held on.
Consolidation of the

been continued, and the series of
erations in this partic

has

op-

lar part of the
sector has brought the French lines up
on a front of three The

positions

 

neariv miles.

enemy, dugout have been
dugouts have been

the men,

entrances

and now

built to protect

  

veloped so fur

HALF MILLION IN FRANCE.

Ful-
fills Baker’s Promise.

Washingtof.—A«

tative information
partment, American

sent to Irance faster than at

vious time the war

speeding up process

troop shipments,

authori-

war de-

troops are being

pre-

The

matter of

about which so many

‘cording to

from the

any

since began,

in the

forecasts were made, is said to be a
reality.

Concerning numbers, the only per-
 

missible statement is that Secretary of

War Baker's half a mil-

lion men in Europe early this year is

being fulfilled and that there will be

ample means of getting 1,500,000
troops in France January.

promise of

before next

1

 Keo y

WORLD’S NEWS IN i
$

$CONDENSED FORM
* >o

PETROGRAD.—This city has been

fully

| labor

head.

 op >

evacuated and is governed by a

commune, with Trotzky at the

The Germans at Minsk an® Mo

are taking

from the peasants

requisitioning

WASH!NGTON. — A call is issued

for farmer

hileff the last cows and

horses and are
 

provisions,

 

ttes to help save the na

crop. Recruiting offices for

“Black Hand” Feud Killed Four.
Philadelphia.—Four more deaths,

have been claim-

Monongahela valley

towns for the past seven years.
(Pa.)

 

North American Birds.

A recent census of North American

and subspecies since 1910. But though

there are really new birds in the iist,

 

OF SHELLS.].

Thora 18 more Catareh in thigection of

Lie country than ull other seases put

together, and until the ly few years

 

   

  

     

 

was supposed to be gfable, For a
reat many years doc vionounced It a
ocal disease and pi « local reme-

dles, and by consti ling to cure

with local treatmenly imeed It incur
able, Science has pfoven Catarrh to be
constitutional digs and ther
quires constituyk { trentmen
Catarrh nufactured

 

Cheney & co’ Toledo, Ohlo, is the only
on the market.

It acts directly
18 surfaces of the system,

er one hundred dollars for any
falls to cure. Send for circulaxs

F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o\

   

 

on the

Address:
7 Bold. by Druggists, 5c

Take Hall's Family Pil'~ for constipation.

 

 

More Proof.
' Will you accept the advice of cther citi
sens of Lancaster County who tell wha
Pioneer Health Herbs has done for theml
Mr. W. S. Murr, Christiana, Pa., sayss

“Pioneer Health Herbs hat
given me a new stomach
My trouble was indigestior
in its worst form. There
was pain, gas and vomiting,

and my liver and boweh

were inactive. Pioneer
Health Herbs changedall.
can even eat boiled cabbage

whereas before I could nos
even take soup with cabv

Mygeneral health has never beer

 

bege in it.
better.”

 

Mr. Frank E, Witmer, Lampeter, Pa., say;

since using Pioneer Health Herbs his bowel

move like clock work.
 

Mr. F. G. Slick, Ephrata, Pa., says he hai

enjoyed the best of health for over {wo yedrs
all due to Pioneer Health Herbs.
 

Nothing like Pioneer Health Herbs in al 

them |

 many of them belong to subspecies, up
to this time unrecognized. |

the world of medicine. Best .for blood,
stomach, bowels, liver, kidne#s, constipy
tion, rheumatism, catarrh and” skin diseases,
200 Tablets $1.00 and 80 Dablets 50 cents
Moneyback if not satisfied. Ask fora 1914
Pioneer Almanac. Read in it about Indiar
Corn Leaf the comm®n-sense corn remover,
price 20 cents. Bédth remedies made by E
C. Totten, Washington, D.C

‘Samuel Astin, 361 South Ann Street;
LancasteryPenna., is sole agent for Piom
eer Health Herbs and Indian Cora Lea’
Both Phones. Mail or Phone order
promptly £i’\.

ChirESTER SPILLS
DIAMOND
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WNoeoecolt
ov
LADIES {

sk your Druggist for CHI-ofiEs.TERS
PikIoRD BRAND PILL$in RED and
GoLD metallic boxes, sgtled with Blue!
Ribbon. TAKE XO OTHER. Buy of your
Drugglst and ask fopr CHICHESTER ®
DIAMOND BEANP PILLS, for ¢ nty-fiveg
years regarded as Bést, Safest, Always Reliable,

SOLD BY/ALL DRUGGISTS
A EVERYWHFRE WORTH

(275="The Treatment You FinaTake

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

hy ’OLD DR.THEEL'S —
1710 8 ring Carden St. :
PHIL'A., PA. Only one guarantees 5g srs
youAin a wook not accured olse- |g?
where inTeri Bpecielly LOST VITA. 10156
LITY, OTENCY, YOUTHFUL ER

RORS, VARARICOGELE (6 cutie Heosy(Fite). Inface
i  

  

 

  

  

tions overfor life in 10 days! Skin, Bl
eases. Most Jemar sole results in ‘‘BLO

fainonySwno0
Ja ns the * last hoopel3¢ fn me-
akingTraatmvent 1 The Qule os Batest &Chokpest tormowuits. ‘DON'T SPECULATE WITH HEALTHY Taxes
reatment/ ou have ry     

   
“ieGOTFoutsiBi,goderoath:

Treatment cured m I used mercu-
So r drugps alsoatestC08Injection ent.
ment Bat oar) led me. A total wreck uncle Irs

T, el swhocured him
ony BI ha Pols G. a
noes 87 2 >, Suffernrs fromfia Vigor, Tokendown &

oec, ; fixeLwes, send for D
ation sullaringYourYourg o>or

 

  

  
    

  

        

 

    

 

   
   

  Graded Schools, WT s: “1 can ”
say thoy doall you claim fortLER Dr. 8. M.Lo

  

vore, Raven Rock, W. Va., wrige#: They give uni-
versal satisfaction.” Dr. H&D. McGi
burg, Tenn., writes: ‘‘ In gPructice of 2
have foundno remedy equal yours. vw
cents. Samples Free s8old by Druggists.

RODY I

C)aie

    
   

 

  

        Prive 50
  

   LLY

Sold In Mt.gry EW. ares one omisei & a
Call for Free Sample

 

OUCHARDPILLS,.
? z “@paiba,.Cu-

for GON- 8
ORRHOEAANdA GL oa y
venience, Will g¢hd them ontrial,
to be paid for whenrelieved. Sold§
by leading dfuggistsor sent prepaid
for so hia
The-

 

Ha Medical Company,
Box 74 ncaster, Pa

 

 
StickingType

is one thing and

Artistically Designed

Advertising

is another. We specialize in
the latter — the kind that will
make your letterheads, station
ery and advertising matter a
credit to your business. ([ See
us the next time you need
something in the printing line.
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